GREEN BRUSH PAINTING CO.
California Contractors
License #948705
EPA # NAT-89419-1
Bonded & Fully Insured

2474 Lafayette Street Santa Clara 95050 Tel. (408) 845-9211 Fax (408)845-9299

LIMITED FIVE YEAR WARRANTY
In order to assure you of all paint services of superior quality & durability, with some exceptions completed by Green
Brush Painting co. Are guaranteed not to crack, blister, peel or flake for a period of five years from the date of
completion of the job (Paint failure due to defect in workmanship will be visible within 1~2 years after the coating has
been applied. We do not give warranty for failure of the existing paint underneath new paint). This warranty is limited
to workmanship and only applies to the original customer. The paint & material itself is guaranteed by the paint
manufacturer and not by Green brush painting co. Some issues of defect may be due to influences other than
workmanship and are not covered by this warranty.
This warranty excludes, and in no event, shall Green brush painting co. be responsible for consequential or incidental
damages caused by accident or abuse, normal wear & tear, temperature changes, stains from tannin (oil) in all wood,
damage resulting from use of chemicals, Peeling of layers of paint existing prior to the work performed by the
Contractor, settlement, movement or moisture content of the substrate, i.e.: cracks caused by expansion and/or
contraction, accumulation of dirt or other particles causing discoloration or change in appearance of materials. Repairs
under this limited warranty will be performed only on the specific areas crack, blister, peel or flake has occurred.
(Limited for stucco cracking, it from stucco not from painting)
The following items are covered by a 1-year warranty:
Stained exterior doors, decks, fences, and other stained surfaces exposed to exterior damaging elements.
The following items are not covered by this warranty:
Special finishes: color washing, glazing, striping, stippling…Etc.
Roof re-coating. , Partial touch up paintings. All exterior thresholds, Garage floor, Areas where paint is exposed to
excessive water such as areas low to the ground or near automatic sprinklers are excluded from any warranty since
standard exterior paints are not intended to be exposed to excessive water.

For warranty service call Green brush painting co. (408) 845-9211 or E-mail Service@greenbrushinc.com
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